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Mr, Mlunsie: Are they being paid wholly
by the Goveranent?

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: In some
eases they are.

'Mr. Mfunsie: Then they should have the
samet privileges as the Government officers.

The 'MINISTER FOR MLX12ES: I am'
prepared to consider the matter.

Ron. F. COLLIER: I am glad to hear
the Minister say be will consider the re-
quest. There are only four or fivc inspectors
concerned, so that no considerable amount is
involved. They have as much claim to con-
siuleration as have the tramway employees,
who, though not in fact connected with the
Railway Department, are granted a free pass
over the railway system when on their an-
nual leave.

Mr. TROY: Some time ago application
was made-I believe it has been made re-
peatedly-for the Murchison workmen's in-
Spector to visit Baddera, Narra Tarra, and
the other lead mines in the Northampton
district, lie certainly should do so, and I
hope the matter will reive the Minister's
attention without further delay. Contrary
to the forecasts of those who argued against
the system of workmen's inspectors, these
inspectors have worked very satisfactorily
with the departmental inspectors of mines.

Item, Clerks, goldfields staff, £1,301:
Mfr. CHESSON: I desire to call the Mini-

ister's attention to a young man, 19 years of
age, who holds a clerkship in a mining regis-
trar 'a office, who supports a widowed mother,
and who receives a salary of £1 per week. I
can give the Minister the young man's name.
IS any provision being made to pay a living
wage in this case?

'Mr. Troy - I know the case, and it is a
real Scandal. The young man is over 19
years of age.

'Mr. CHESSON:. The duties he performs
are important.

The MINISTER FOR MINTES: I will
inquire into the case.

Vote put ani passed.
Progress reported.

- House adjourned at 11.5 pi.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii., anl read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE SERVICES IN
WAR TIME.

Hon. F. A. IBAGLIN asked the Minister
for Education: 1, What was the amount
paid by the Federal Government to the
Western Australian Government for police
services during the period of the wart 2,
What amounts, if any, were paid as a bonus
to senior officers of the Police Department?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, £8,075 17s. it]- 2, £2125 was dis-
tributed by the Defence Department to two
inspectors, two detective sergeants, and one
detective constable.

MOT[ON-MUNICIPALlTIES ACT,
TO AMEND.

Rating on 'Unimproved Value.

Hon. J. E. DODD: (South) [4.34]:
move-

That in the opinion of this House
Municipalities Act, 1906, should
amended SO as to allowV Of rating on
capital uninmproved v-alue of land.

thle
be

tile

f have to make a few remarks iii vindication
of this motion and of the Bill which I' intro-
duced. An expression of opinion by this
Chiamber is advisable upon the motion in
view of time almost universal demand for the
principle which it embodies, and I am en-
couraged to believe that perhaps if the mo-
tion is carried here, the Government may he
induced to. bring in the ncessary anmending,
Bill. Last session, in connction with the
Parliamentary Allowances Bill, the subject
was first brought before another place by
way of notion, and after the Government
had( seen that the Bill was likely to
lhe carried they introduced the neces-
.Snrv, measure to give e ffect to thme
wishes of members. I think Something
like that mnight be dlone in connection with
t1,is matter, because I believe there is a. gen-
eral wish on the part of members that muni-
cipalities and road boards should have the
optional power of rating on the unimproved
Valtie of land. 1 may also point out that
only last session a comprehensive measure
dealing with rating was carriedl through Par-
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liament, and that under that measure road
boards were given power- to rate on the uimh-
proved value of land. As a fact, they have
bad that power since 1902, but the consoli-
dating measure carried last year reaffirmed
the principle. In addition, a motion having
reference to railway freights and taxation of
unimproved laud values was carried at my
instance a couple of years ago. I would like
to disabuse the minds of sonic lon. members
as to the genesis of this agitation. Mr.
Holmes seemed to think that the town clerk
of South Per-tht was responsible for it. That
is not so. The town clerk of South Perth is
undoubtedly a very keen advocate of the
system of uinimuproved. land values taxation as
.applied to miunicipalities, and hie was respon-
sible for the replies received, which I quoted
in moving the second reading of say Bill. But
1. desire to point out that a conferenve at
which almost the whole of the municipalities
and road boards in Western Australia were
represented was held in Perth two years ago.
Ninety-seven delegates attendled that confer-
enice. 1 ant1 nlot going to weary thle Hfouse
with much detail as to the proceed-
ings of that conference, but I will
Just mention the namies of tile places
f roin which delegates Caine: Albany,
Bunhury. Boulder, Bridlgetown, Biroome-
hill, Collie, Blayswater, West Guild-
ford, ('ue-lDay ])awn, C ottesloc, Claremont,
Cuhalliug, (Claremont road board, Coolgardie,
('ottesloc road board, Dowerin, East Avon,
Fremantle, 'North Fremantle, Guildford, Goo-
malling, (Ireenbuslies, 6 reennount, K~algoor-
lie. Nalgoorlir, road hoard, IKatanifing, Mtil-
land Junction, Mufllewa, M-Noora, MNarble liar,
'Northam, -Northami road board, 'Narrogin,
'Narrogin road board, Northampton, Perth,
Perth road board, South Perth, Siwan road
hoard, Suhiai-o, Upiper Blaekwood, Wagin,
Wagin road hoard, Wandering and Pingelly,
York, Dalwnlliuu, 'Melville road hoard, 3leeka-
tharra road board, Williams road board, Es-
perance, Armnadale - lKelinscott, Busselton,
'Harvey, and Merredin.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Was that a road
boards' conference or a nmunicipal conference?

Hon. X. E. DODD: The conference was
convened by the mayor of Kalgoorlie, and
the road hoards were asked to come in. The
following resolution, sent forward by Bun-
bury, mnoved by the representative of Kal-
goorlie, and seconded by thle senior councillor
of Perth, n-as carried:-

That thle Municipali ties Act be amended
so as to give councils and road boards the
option of rating on the unimproved
values system.

I may mention that the Bunbury Municipal
Council wanted to strike out the reference to
optional rating, and to make rating on unimi-
proved land values compulsory. The facts
which I have stated ought to he sufficient to
induce the Government to give effect to the
principle. If it is not done this year, let me
point out that there will be an election in
March of next year, and that it is quite pos-

sihle thjere many he a change of Goverunment
Theo newv Government may he more liberal
We may have an extension of the Nationa
Goverasuent, or a Liberal Government, or
Labour Government. I sincerely urge tlI(
present Government to take the matter ur[
auid give intnicipali couI]cils and road board!
the option of rating on the unimproved yalta
of land. I can assure themn that hb' doing s(
they will be taking away a silgan. fron
sonme at least of the parties who are goinp
'dafre the elecitors. If this Chamber sees it.,
iav to carry tile pIresent motion, there shonEl
lie no difficulty about the Government carry
ing tile Bill through.

lion. J. Duffell : Why make it optional'
Why not definitely state that rating shall NC
onl the imniproved valune of land'

lon. .1. F. D)01)1: There aire one or tuvc
poinits raiqed in the debate onl thle Bill tc
whichi [ shiould like to refer. Mr. Sandersor
ixplnessedl the opinion tha-t rating onl uinim)
I roved valuei was not goig to bring about
the millennium. I do not think anyone herc
has 1ire-lictcd such an effect front land i-nlnes
taxation, hut I do k~oll that that systeml will
bring about a tar JtusteL' iidenv'e of taxa.
tion than we have at Iresent.

flon. A. Sanderson : [fear, hecar!
Hion. J1. E, DODD): Mloreover, tIn tlies(

days, when everybody is nrgint, econmy,
there is the consideration that rating onl 11n
improved land values9 will enable the various
municipal councils and road boards to Save
thousands of pounds1 annullally in. tile way of
adminiistration, as compared with the prlesent
sy-stem. Again, objection has been rai-wd to
tile proposal that the ratepayers shall have
the right to decide by referendum whether
they will adopt the systern of rating on un-
improved land. values. But let me point out
that there are various questions upon which
Parliament has refused to take the responsi-
loility of giving a decision. 'Next year the
electors will be called upon to give their de-
rision onl the liquor question by referendum.
Parliament has refused to take upon itself
the responsibility of saying whether or not
licenses shall he reduced, and whether or
not the sale of l iqu or shallt be pro-
hibiteil. Again, in regard to the change
in the late shopping night, Parliament
refused to take the responsibility of de-
ciding but left the question to the electorii.
In, 1911 the electors decided that the late
shopping night should be on Friday instead
of - on Saturday. Fnrther, various munici-
pal loans are referred to the rate payers for
consideration. In order to save expense, the
referendum on the subject of unimproved
land viues taxation might be taken on the
dlay of the municipal elections. An objection
has been raised that the s-stem of rating on
unimproved land values would be likely to
press heavily upon the people least absle to
bear the burden, on some of the poorer
classes of our people. One lion. mnember ex-
pressed surprise that a member of the Labour
party should bring forward such a proposal
as this. But unimproved land valueg taxation,
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both for municipalities and for the State,
has been a fighting plank of the Labour
party ever since that party has been in ex-
istence. It is a fighting plank of the Labour
party to-day, and in fact of all Labour
parties. It is also n fighting plank of all
socialistic parties. I1 believe there are few
parties of any description in Australia to-
dlay who are not in favour of it. The sys-
tern will not affect the small land owner to
the same extent as it will affect the large
owner, but I would point out that in giving
instances of how the taxation will apply I
have sought to adduce instances which are
more likely to appeal to members of this
Chamber than are those mentioned by Dr.
Saw. This House is a property House-I do
not say it offensively-elected on a property
qualification. Instances of where thQ pro-
posedl taxation would be likely to deal fairly
with% property holders are more likely to ap-
peal to the House than are any others. The
Rouse is composed of practical business men,
and if it can- be shown that the system will
not press unduly on industry, I think such
instances would be among the be~st we could
offer in support of the system. Take the
question of valuations: At the present time,
if there is a block worth £100, a tax of 4d.
in the £ on the unimproved value would
mean, £1 i~s. 4d. per annumn. Under the pre-
sent system of valuabins if a house costing
£600 is erected on that block, the annual
taxation will amount to £4 or £5. In other
words, immediately a poor man erects a home
worth £,00 or £600 on that block, he is taxed
four or five times the amount be would have
to pay if the block remained vacant. So, too,
with a business man improving a p~roperty by
the erection of a factory or warehouse which
will be of considerable benefit to thme town,
hie is heavily taxed for so doing. Out in
North Perth there is a block of hold-
ings extending frvom one to another
street and including something like
135 houses. [ take it those 15-
houses collectively are rated at about £E80. I
do not know for certain. There are seven
vacant blocks in the same area, mnd I sup-
p~ose that if collectively they pay £10 in tax-
ation, it is as much ais they do pay. Why
should those vacant blocks remain idle,
reaping the unearned value front those who
have built houses, and paying only about one-
eighth of the rates imposed on those houses?
Doubts have been exp~ressed as to the pro-
posal to fix a limit of 4d. or 6d. in the R, as
the case may be. It is very hard indeed to
get any figures upon which a limit can he
fixed. It is almost impossible to get any
figures in regard to valuation at all in West-
eni Australia. Attention has been directed
to that even in the ''Commonwealth Year
Book.'" However, that can be easily got
over. It would be no difficult task to get
a fair valuation made of the unimproved
value of land. Under the Roads Board Act
the authorities are allowed to rate on the
annual value tip to a maximumt of 2s. in the
£, and under the unimproved systemn they

are allowed to rate uip to 3d. in the f. Thle
rate for municipalities which are allowed to
rate up to 2s. 6d. on the annual capital
value would be 3-74d. in the £ on the uinim-
proved value. I do not know whether that
would be sufficiut-at but that difficulty could
easily be overcome by the proper authiorities;
probably the CJommissioner of Taxation could
give a pretty good idea of a fair limit for
municipal rating. I hare here a little infor-
motion conceernin~g New South Wales amid
New Zeaiand. This book is entitled ' Land
Values Taxation in Practice.'' On page it
will be found the following in regard to,
rating on the unimproved value in New
Zealand-

The Act of 1896 and its amending Act%
mnake it optional for local bodies to sub-
stitute rating on the unimproved capital
value of land for the systemn then prevail-
ing of ratimng either the capital value or
the annual value of land. It also provides
for a return to either of the older sys-
tents if the ratepayers should so desire after
a three years' trial of the newr one. Under
it a proportion of ratepaems on the roll,
varying from 25 per cent, where thme total
number does not exceed 100, to 15 per cent.
where the number exceeds 300, nmny, by
dematnd in writing, require that a proposal
to rate property on the basis of the unim-
proved value shall be submitted to the,
ratepayers, whose votes shall be takeun be-
tweet, twenty-one and twenty-eight days
after deliver3' of tme demand. The poll i.%
to he taken in the same manner as in casa,
of a proposal to raise a loan in the dis-
trict under The Local Bodies' Loan&
Act, 1901. Under the original Act it
was necessary .for a minimum number of
one-third of the ratepayers to vote, and a,
majority of their votes carried the pro-
posal. Now, under the Local Government
Voting Reform Act, 1899, the question of
atdoption or otherwise is decided by %
ham-e m jority of the valid votes re-
corded, irrespective of the number of
ratepayers who have voted.

That ig what is in operation in New Zea-
land. In New South Wales the system of
land values taxation wvas carmied through Par-
liamient by Sir Hector Carruthers, one of the
Liberal leaders of New South Wales. I men-
tion this because some may think that the
system is wholly a Labour proposal. Neither
in New Zealand nor in Queensland was
the principle put through by Labour Goy-
ernnments. In Queensland it was sponsored
by the Phmilp Government, essentially a most
conservative, almost a Tory Government,
and in New Zealand and New South Wales
it was introdnced and carried through by
Liberal Govcrnments. Tn New South Wale's
the Act provides as follows-

Special rates amnd local rates may be
levied, whether upon the improved or the
unimproved v-alue of laud, as the council
may decide, provided that if a poll he de-
manded by fifty property owners, including
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Crown tviupnts, a referendnaln of property
owners shall boy a simple majority devidfe
the biasis of rating for such special or local
rate&. When, however, the number of rate-
)layers is under 3110 for a special rate and
unier 1530 for a local rate, such a referen-
,lum mlay be demanded by one-sixth or one-
lifth of their number respectively.

The rate in Sydney is something like 4(1 ' in
te E. Of 181 municipali ties, 12 have im-
posed a rate of Id. in the pound, 39 a rat-~
of 2d., 58 a rate of 3d., 51 a rate of 4d,, 12
a late of 5d. three a rate of 6id., and six
bivue imposed rates of 7d., and aver, And, in
New -Southi Wales, almuost every municipal
undertaking, such as sewerage, etc., is rated
throuigh the municipalities. in this State, of
tcurse, the municipalities have nothing to do
wvith such work. f do not wish to enlarge
any further upon the question, although the
tempitationl to speak at length is very great.
1 refer hon. members to what I said wheno
miovinig the second reading of the Bill the
other day. ] sincerely hope they will lotok
into tile amatter. If they do so thdy will see
that it is necessary that some alteration shouldl
be muade, and will realise that there is a strong
deniand by the various public bodies in the
- tiute for anl alteration inl the system of rat-
ing. If the House carries the ?notion, thle
((nernment may be induced to bring in a
snmall amending Bill and put it through be.
tore~ the next general election.

dion. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.55]: The
iition would app~ear to be quite hiarnmless,
lit when one looks into it it is seen that one

muight, by supporting it, be committed to a
N'it that wvould not mueet with approval when
it reachied the House. f ami in favour of
giving municipalities the optiun of rating on
the unimproved value, but I require to see the
prov'isions of thle Bill befure I cornmlit myself
to the power which the Bill will give. Ref-
erence has been made to this being a property
house. In respect of unimproved land, 1 inay
say I was fortunate enough to get rid of all
the; vacant land I huelti in the metropolitan
art-i Therefore T am not speaking as
an unimproved property owner. Ullnimproveut
Projtorty in a municipality, even ini Perth,
is about the worst security one canl hsve. W'e
art' told that this proposal enianated from a

onuference of road hoards and municipalities.
lint, in following the mocwer of tile motion, "e
htate learnt that thlere was at the conferent-?
:t preponderance of road hoards' rep~resenta-
tires n-ho couldl carry anything they like I
a,"aiuist thme Intlnici palities.

l1on. .J. E_ Dodd: That was not so at a
t nuinus conference.

1.1in. J. J7. HOLMES: It is well to rememn-
l , that we had l-efore us last session anl
am nduhlent (it the 'Muaieipalities Act, which
Yrp. -introduedt br lon. W. V. Angwin. That
otu-surc contained Al the provisions that any.
NO 'iv thought niecessary at the time. It is;

,; ji(icalt that Mr. Angwin did nut include
;.v e.i' tlieii this proptosal.

Hon. J1. E. 1)otbl:; lie could not, for thle
sailme objection would hlave been raised as was
raised to the Bill I introduced the other dlay.

lion. J. .7. HOLMES: That is news to inc.
Hon. E. I1. Harris: And it is hard] to take.
Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: It is not. I do not

know that 'Mr. Angwin even attempted it. It
may be thlat lie was better versed in Parlia-
mlentary procedure than was the hon. member.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: He was.
Hoin. 3. J. HOLMIES: 1 can quite under-

stand the road boards wanting this author-
itv. Like individuals, they rant all1 the au-
thiority they canl get; but sonetimes it is in
their own interests to curtail their authority.
The chief objection I have to the motion is
that a Bill nmeeting with 'Mr. Dodd's ap-
proval would provide for a referendum of
ratepayers. The bon, member has told its
this aftenoon tllat it is impossible to arrive
at the unimproved value of land in this or
any other town in Western Australia. Yet
the lhon, member proposes to make provision
that the ratepayers, without any data
whlatever before them, shall be given the
power to decide whether or not the pro-
posed system is better than the existing one.
The ratepayers are to be asked, without any
data before them, whether they arc to adopt
the new system or adhere to the old one. The
difference between giving the ratep)ayers this
power and giving it to the council is this:
The council, if armied with the power to im-
pose this new taxation of rating, first of
all secure the property valuation of thle land
under their control, and the next step would
be that the council should have power under
that system of rating to raise the equtivalent
revenue to that which they raise under the
p~resent systeim. U nder tlle present Act they are
entitled to imlpose a general rate of 2s. 9id.
in thme pound. I am inclined to think thlat
sixpenee in the pound, as Proposed by thvfie
hot, iember, wouild give them something
like itts. in the poiud, that is. sixplene onl
thme iniuproveul capital value as agaill~t tile
pi-retit sy-stemn of valuing.

Hun. T1. E. Dlodd: On thr annual rental
value.

HIon. 31. J1. HOLMES: I say it wonld give
thlem something like l0s. in the pound as
against 2s. 6d1. in the pouinil now.

The 'Minister- for Education: No!
Hon. T7. .7. HOLMEFS: We are speakincz

without anyv data l'efore us. Mr. Doldd r
told us% thatt. We arc, therefore, likely to
flid ourselves working on wrong promises.
That is a matter which Ilas to be deecded
before this 1-ouse (-ain fix thle amaxinaum ratp
in a Bill. It is also a mnatter which has to
lie decided before I ran agree to a proposal
wic4h will allow the ratepayers, bhlind the
backs. of the councvil, to comm~lit the conlcil
to the piropmosetd system, whether it is
ill the interests of the lou-al authority
or not, Mr. DoddI during the course,
tint the debate on thl- Roads Closure
Bill expressed his regret that this Bill
hall gone omit, boecause lie claimned umy Suip-
port for it as I insisted that the local au-
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thority should be coimulted in the North Pre-
nmantle matter referred to. What I meant by
tite local authority is the nivor and couti.
cillors, ,,lo know something abtout the int-
ter, anti not irresponsible ratepayers re-
ferre'd to by Mr. Dodd. The present system
of inting is misunderstood. Does Mr. Dodd
kneow that the present system provides for
four per cent, on the annual value, and 7i1
per cent, on the unimproved capital value?

Hon. -1. E. Doddl: Titat is only in certain
eases. It does itot a,-ply all round.

Hll. T1. J. HOLMES. It does. We have
heard of the mail who builds a house, and
that hie pays rates for the nil who
does not do so. Let ns say, there are
two vacant blocks in one street sold
at £1,000 each. One mail buys and holds a
block, and the other buys ati erects a build-
lug worth £.1,000 onl his block. Tite inunwh
is holding his vacant land is rated at £75 per
anntual onl the basis I have referred to, and
tle mail with the fl,000 house onl his block is
rated only at £80.

Hion. J. E. Dodd: You are altogether
wrong.

Hon. J. .1. IIOLI2 MFS: Mv\ ajithority is thle
municipality of Perth. I htope I have niade
myself clear.

Hll. A. Sauderson : That is clear enough.
lHon. .1. J. HOLMES: A thousand pounds

at 7%A per cent, is 975i, and it is onl £75 that
this mat, is rated, at 2s. lid, in the pottndl.

lHon. J. F. Dodd: H1e is rated 2s. 6id. in
tile pound on £7 10s. per centun.

.Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That is £75 ou
£:1,000.

H~OD. -1. E. I )od: Onl 110n in South Perth
hie would pay £1 3s. 6id.

Hall. J. J1. HOLMES: Tue man who puts
no) a £1,000 homae is rated at 4 per cent. oil
£80. v hich at 2s. lid, in the pound is equal
to £:10. This manl pays only I 2s. 6id, per an-
num more titan the man who is holding the
vacant hind, and the Inan who is holding the
vacant land putay be holding it because hie can-
not improve it. fIn Perth, where the water
supply is controlled by the Government, the
department ratesl the mail with the vacant
land on th- ba'is of £76 per annum, and
the nmail with the £.1,000 house on the basis
of £?90 pc'r annum. This is how the charge
is made. tlte difference being, however, that
the loopu with the house gets all the water
he wantl.stand the manl without the house
gets nothing.

The 'Minister for Education, What is the
value of the house?

Hion. Jf. J1. HOLMES : It is a £1,000
horse and a £1,000 block.

Tile Minister for Education: it is rather
nutsual.

Hon. .T. E. Dodd: The hall. metmber is
wrongr in his figures. Who is his authorityr?
He should see the town clerk.

Hon. .1. .3. HOLMES. 1 have seen the
municipal authorities. Tn the ease of the n
holding the uninmproved land, hie rays onl the
basis of £75, and the water sutpply people fix

their rate on that. Onl this biqis tmv it, -il
eipal general rate is E9 7s. tlld, as against
the rate onl the improved block next door,
rated ott tile basis Of £SO, whicht at 2. li.
conmes to £:10. Thle manl wto pays £10 gets
all the water he wants except excess water,
and tlte other titan gets nothting. The
Water Supply D~epartment takes the Tmitni-
cipal valuation, and on the score of evo-nur,,v
I would poitnt out that there iF at dmpliea.
tiot, of work here. It costs the State thtous-
aiis of pounds per annaunm to look aftn-r this
water st I ;lv, anti the mniip al ity vo uh I 41
the same uork and] nerelvy chiar~e a fre For
rolleetingz the money. Aluticipalities, are very
muneh alive to gettitng in all the rates %e '-
call. The lion. member nteed not niggest that
either mtuicipalities or road boards art- h'vk-
Ing in their duties in that respect. Titere was
a property in Hay-street not far distant from
this House. It Itad an old building ott it. It
was rated as an improved provperty, the
capita! value of which was £4,000, aind at.
four per cent, this gave £ 110 pt'r fltiifla,
wvhich at 'Is. lid, in tlte pound gave atil :ts-
nail rate of £20. The imaprovempents Onl till

property were practically useless. and fill
mIi uinei plit, conidemtned the building. The
local auithoritr then rated tltis land. still oit
the hacis of £ 4,000, at 73/ tier cent., and
All3 made the holder pay £37 l~g. a' iglinst
thle £:20 T have just nientioned. We, have
hear(] what the road hoards htave done. Surely
lion. memibers would not compare a mad
Vonard with, a municipality. T quite aere
that if two personts eacht hold 1,000 acres
of land alongside a railway, and otte l'erin
improvP9 his pro'erty and the other loe's not,
bioth should pay on the satne basis. Wtuild
we coinpare the Equitable buildlings ,'ith
the buildings next door to them., ant isy
that both lots of land should lie rated
onl the same basis? The Equitablo Life
Asslurance Company buy a corner block in the
city and put up build itts upon it. They
know exactly what is going to happen, and
pass the rates on to the tenants. tTndcr the
lawi of the coutntry the tenant is first liable
for tite rates, and the landlord only cores in
whten the tenant cannot pay.

Ilon. F. A. Baglin: Why do not you give
the tenant a vote?

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMTES: The tenant gets a
vote.

H-on. . F. Dodd: The tenant will not nay
under this.

lIon. J. J7. HOLMES: The hon. membi-rs
want to relieve the tenant altogether. It
seems to me that it is in the interests .mE all
thtat people should buld(, for the more build-
invs there are the cheaper will rents he.
Tf a tenant is not going to take any lia-
bility it is a matter for consideratio n
the part of the landlord as to whether he will
build or not. The hon. member also re-
ferred to what happened in Sydntey. Sydney
has adopted this system, it is true. If the
hion. member hadl been to Sydney within
the last fire or ten years he would htave adl-
ititted that every inch of land in that city
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had been built upon. It is quite a different
proposition to a city like Perth, where per-
haps only one-third of the land has been
built upon.

Rion. 3. E. Dodd; lHat not the adoption
of this system helped nil this building?

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: No. The land was
built upon first, and the adoption of this
system is of quite recent date.

Hon, 3. E. Dodd: A few years ago.
lion. 3. J1. HOLMES: If a man who had

improved his property was victinmised ais
.against the luau who had not done so, as the
hion. member suggests, then there would be
something in favour of the lproposal. When
a nmunicijpality bases its improved annual
value on the four per cent. basis and the
unimiproved capital value onl the 7% per
cent, basis, I. think bon. members will admit
that the unimproved land is certainly not
getting the best of the deal. I amk nlot going
to conmnit myself to ani abstract motion like
this. The best I ant prepared to do, if a
Bill does come before us, is to give the
mayor and couneillors of the municipality
the right to ndopt either systemt after duo
-consideration. I amn not goinig to arm irre-
sponsible ratepayers with power to foist
upon any municipality a jproposal of this
kind without any data being placed] before
them. The lion. member has told us that
no data exists upon which a correct de-
cision can be arrived. I, therefore, op-
pose the motion.

Hon. A. SAND ERSON (Metropolitan-
Snbnirban) [5.15]: 1 hope whatever the
opinion of the Council many be on this point,
wve will have a definite decision at the ear-
liest possible moment. We have heard two
sides of the case put very ably, but the fact
remains that, as indicated by a previous
vote, we have all made up our minds on this
question. The Council is already committed
-to the principle underlying this particular
motion.

Ron. 3. J. Holmes: When was that?
Ron. A. SANDERSON; Last session, I

think.
Hion. 3. Thatfell: It was two sessions ago.
Hon. A. SANTDERSON: I am not quite

certain, but the decision was reached re-
cently. The important point is now: what

'Arc the Government going to do9 We all
wait, therefore, with the greatest interest to
hear what the leader of the House is going
to tell us. Perhaps it would be unreason-
able to ask hinm this afternoon to give the
decision of the Government, but I think we
may reasonably ask him to make the neces-
sary inquiries and find out whether the Gov-
erment are prepared to introduce this miat-
ter this session. That is a qulestien entirely
for them to decide. To tell the Rouse that
-we are all speaking without data- is contra-
dicted by the speech of the lion. member
who has just spoken.

Hon. 3. J. ]Holnes: The data is the actuoal
value.

Hon. A. SANDl&RSON: That is a ques-
tion which the municipality should decide.
The mover of this muotion will doubtless be
able to go through the arguments point by
point and give answers to them. I do not
think it will lbe difficult for hint to do so.
Fer mny part I do net intend to go through
thent1 at the lpresent juncture for the reason
that we have noticed in the Press, recently
that our time is to be limited. The less tinme
that is wasted at this stage the better. Tf the
COnvehment are not willing or able to bring
down the Bill this. session, I venture to as-
sert that it is no use attempting to discuss
thme question, for it then becomes an abstract
matter. As to the referendum of ratepayers,
I think the liomn. member u-ho has just spoken
is entirely astray oin that point.

lion. J. J. Holmes: How am I astray9
lion. A. SANDERlSON: The ratepayers

are not goinig to decide the value of the land
as the lien. rueniber seems to think. As I
ulnderstanud the positioni-nd f do not claimn
to be an equal authority with the member
who baa introduced this motion-it seems
very clear that the ratepayers will bie asked
this question : ''Do you wish the rating onl
the nniniprov;er\ value or oil the improv-ed
value''? That is the only question to be
asked.

Hon. .1. 3'. lloluies: How c!an they answer
without datal

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If they have
their ou-n block of land, that in itself is
seine data for theni to go on, for the owners
know how it applies to them. T do n1ot nsay,
that even that will answer the question. I
think it is unnecessary for the hou. member
to asinine the House that he is not interested
in this question personally, that aspect being
put entirely en one side.

Hen. 3. J1. Holnmes: The point was raised
by the mover of the motion.

Hon. A. SAN\DERSON,\: I do nt care
if he did. It is quite unnecessary., I refuse
to listen to that line of argument. It has
nothing to with it. I do make this appeal to
the Council, not to have the matter adjourned
fer more than one or two days to enable the
leader of the Rouse to make the necessary
inquiries, and to make it his business to let
us know as early as possible whether the
Gov erment are prepared to deal with it.

On motion by Minister for Education, de-
bate adjourned.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READINGS.
i1, Stallions Registration.
2, Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Transmitted to the Legislative Assembly.

BMIl-ROADS CLOSURE.
In Committee.

Resumed from the lath October; Hon.
3. Ewing in the Chair, the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.
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The CHAIRMAN: An amendment has
bee,, moved to Clause 2 to insert after the
word "'estate'' in line 4 the words "'and
*hall forthwith be transferred in fee simple
and vested iii the North Fremantle MNuui-
cipality.''

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot agree to the amendment. It would
be an, unprecedented course for the Commit-
tee to take. I do not know of any previous
occasion where such a procedure was adopted.
Unider the present conditions a street or road
is never closed so long as it is useful as a
street or road, and when it is closed, in the
language of the clause, it ' 'revests in His
Majesty as of his former estate.'' Mr.
Holmes raised the question a few clays ago
as to how the alternative p)roposal had crept
into the file regarding this matter, and hie
questioned whether my statement was ac-
Curate, and] whether the proposal had been
submitted to the Under Secretary for Lands
by the mayor and couneillors of North Fre-
mantle.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I did not doubt the
accuracy of your statement.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION': No,
the accuracy of the statement on the file. I
understa,,d the position. I raised this ques-
tion with the Under Secretary for Lands and
hie was most emphatic that it had arisen in
the way I stated. Fortunately, there is no
need to rely on his word in the matter, al-
though it would have been quite sufficient
for me. I will read a letter dated March
1st, 1920, addressed to Mr. A. H. Panton,
Trades Hall, F~remnantle, and signed by the
tow,, clerk of the municipality of North Fre-
mantle. This was prior to the deputation
and was, as a matter of fact, the first stage
in these negotiations. The letter reads-

As I understand that you are looking
after the interests of our district member,'Mr. Angwin, during his absence, my coun-
cil will be pleased if you will take the
necessary steps to arrange a deputation
consisting of the mayor and the town
clerk to meet the Minister for Works. It
is this council's desire that the Minister
be good enough to put through tlhe House
a small Bill vesting the fee simple of
portion of Phillip-street in this council.
Their reason for aking this request is
that the street at the present time is of
no value as a thoroughfare, but could be
disposed of advantageously, and as coum-
pensation. either in a monetary form, or
by the gift of a strip of land equal in
width to the portion of Phillip-street afore-
saidl, -the council would then be enabled
to widen, Lancelot-street from its present
narrow width of 33 feet to one of 66 feet.
As Lancelot-street serves the sainc pur-
pose as Phillip-street as far as traffic re-
quirements are concerned, and as the por-
tion of Philflip-street this council desires
to obtain is practically only a sand heap,
the proposal if agreed to would be of
great linefit to residents residing in the

vicinity. Trusting you will be able to
arrange this deputation.

From this, it will be abundantly clear that
these proposals were submitted in the first
instance by the North Fremantle Municipal
Council.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Your Dill does not
provide for the disposal of the land.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is not provided for in the Bill, nor is it
provided for in any Bill of this sort. All
the Bill provides for is for the closing of
tho road.

lion. J1. J. Holmies: It does not provide
for the municipal council securing land at
all.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,.
hut it provides for the closing of this road
and the laind itself is not given to the Brit-
ish Imperial Oil Company. It revests, in
His 'Majesty. In fact, the land could only
be disposed of to the Oil Company under
the provisions of the Act, by wany of ex-
change or by way of submission to the
public at auction. These are the only two
ways permitted iu the existing legislation
for disposing of such land. While nothing is
stated in a Bill of tlhis description to that
effect, the 'House is giveun the information
that it is the intention of the Government,
acting in accordance with the express desire
of the !North Fremantle Council, to dispose
of the land by way of exchange, which is
one of the only two ways this can be done.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: To whoa, would the
proceeds go if the land were auctio,,ed?

TIhe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION': To
the Crown. No municipality has the Tight
to the road exep1 t for road purposes for the
convenience of the public, and the council,
in their representations to the Under Secre-
taiy for Lands, emphasised the fact that the
laud was of no value as a thoroughfare and
that they desired it closed. That was set
out in the letter, wherein it is stated that
it would be desirable for the land in ques-
tion to be exchanged so that they might
add to the width of Lancelot-street, making
it 66 feet wide instead of 33 feet, an altera-
tion which the council said would be of great
adv-antage to the residents in the vicinity.
Apparently since this took place, the Council
nmade up their mind that it preferred to
h~ave a cash consideration. The point is
that no municipality has a right to cash
consideration for the closing of a road.

B~on. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: A

I indicated -previously, the Government do
not wish to m~ake anything out of this trans-
action. Having discussed the matter with
the Premier and the Lands Department since
speaking on the last occasion, I can em-
phaticially state that the Coverameat have
no desire whatever to mnake sixpence out
of this transaction. It is the North Fre-
mantle Council's proposal that this road
shall be closed and the proposal is that the
land shall be exchanged for the purpose of
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securig an additional area to widen Lance-
lot-street. The first proposal would be en-
tirely Contrary to established principles and
one which has never before been adopted.
The second proposal is one that is frequently
adopted and that was the one which the
0overnmnent 4jceided to adopt,

Hron. A. Sanderson- To widen Lancelot-
bti eat?

Tite 3JNlIN ISTE R FOR EDUCATION:
Having closed this street, to transfer it to
tine British Imperial Oil Company by way of
exchange. When this land is re-vested in the
Crown, it would not be conipetent for the
G.overnmnent to sell it to the British Imi-
perial Oil Company, or to anyone else. it
would be competent for the (iovernient to
put it up for sale by public auction, but I
think mnembers will agree that this wonld
be a very innproper conrse in the present
instance. 'Mr. Buglin says that the land is
of no value except to the British Imperial
Oil Company. When the land] is re-vested
in is M.Najesty it will be competent to ex-
change it for other land of equal value, and
that course will be followed. Having got
the otlher land of equal value, the Govern-
ncut would he quite prepared to vest that
in the nunuicipality for the purpose of widen-
ing the street, thus doing exactly what the
niunit'ilpl council have asked; but time Gov-
erunient would miot be prepared to depart
fromn well established precedent by carrying
out tine alternative suggestion of the North
Frenniantle Council to Vest the laud in them,
so that they might sell it and make money
out of it.

Hon. A. Sandcrson: Do time council get
the land to widlen the street ini exchange
fromn tine oil conmpany?

The II isTErr.R FO0l EDUCATION:
Yes, the British fimperial Oil Company honve
purchaued-I know not from whom or at what
porier-a certaini area of land. The rood
ruins through the British Imperial Oil
('onum's land- The rouilcil sa y it
is us;4ees as a road] and that they
have a 33 feet street which would be greatly
iumlrouedl if it wvere widened. We pro-
posce to close this street, and re-rest the landl
it His -Majesty and then permit the British
fIumpriaL Oil Comipany to exchange one piece
for the other. Lancelot-street will then be-
come a 66-ft. street. This transaction would
he entirely in accord with what is clone all
over thne State in the matter of road closure.
The trouble is that thle North Fremantle coon.-
cil want us to do sonnethiniz entirely foreign
to anything (lone under a Roadl Closure Bill
hefore. andl I certaily cannot agree to their
juropoc-:l.

Ilan. F. A. BAGLIN: I ask leave to with-
1nawv ncy amnendment with the object of sub-
stititing another Amendment.

A nindmnent hr leave withdrawn.

If. n. P. A%. BAG('LIN.: I mnove an amleandl-

That after ''estate" in line 4 of Subt-
- !,e (2) thne following word, he inserted:

''and shall forthwcith be transferred in fee
sample and vested in the N.%orth Frenmantle
municipality out payinent by the British
Imperial Oil Comipany of such amount as
shiall be determniedl by agreemnt or, in do-
iauit of agreem~ent, by arbitration under
the provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1895.

Several memibers have said that they would
hie guided by the views of the North Fre-
magntle Council. A special meeting of that
bodly was held on 'Monday evening. The re
was only one absentee and the following mo-
tions were carried: -

That the council ask for a mo1netary
consicleratiouc br the closing of that por-
tion of Phillip-street between Napier road
aind Broomne-street, provided that the Bill
for the cloure of the street vests in the
council that par-ticular portion aforeinen-
tioiced.

T1'iat for the purpuse of determining the
mionietary consideration one valuer be ap.
pioiiited by' tine council and one by ths
British lunpanrial Oil Company; in thle event
of a disagreement in values an independent
valuer to be appointed.

This is a fair proposal. The council ha've no
desire to exploit the company. The council
have abandoned the idea of widening Lan-
celot-street; it would be a huge expense, and
it is not necessary because Lancelot-street
will carry thle traffic for mnany Years to comle.
Consequently the council do not want that
piece of land] of which the 'Minister has
spoken and whichi the British Imperial Oil
Company are prepared to give. If this Bill is
passed as printed, the land will be revested
inl the Crown, and thme Crowvn will then hold
a public sale. It is a narrow strip of land
running through two lots owned by thme
British Inmperial Oil Company. Therefore
there is likely to be only one bidder at the
sale , namely time British Emnerial Oil Coin-
pany, and they may offer a shilling for the
Land. This would be tantamount to making
thein a free gift of the land.

Tme 'Minister for Education: That wilt not
1c d1one.

lion. F. A. BAGIT: Then the alternative
is to give the Lcouncil a piece of land which
is practically valueless.

I on. J. E. Doddl: What has the manager
of the British TImperial Oil Company to say?

fftc. F. A. BAGLIN: The manager (Mr.
Allhinqhami) would agree to either proposal.
lie attended the mueeting of the North Fre-
miantle cou nc-il on Monday evening and at
the close of the mieeting hie saidi that his
company could take no reasonable objection
to th-e attitude of the council, and that if
two valuers were appointedi, toether with an
arbitrator if necessary, he .felt sure that a
rc-asonable arrangemient could he arrived at
between the council and the comp~any. The
B3ritish Imiperial Oil Comipany offer no0 objec-
tion. The only people standing in the way
are the Governmnent. The fiovernient are in -
sisting upon the North Fremantle council
taking a jie-e of land which they do not
n-ant, and wh-ich is of no use to themn.
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-lie 'Minister for Education: Itt exchange
for something.

Rot. F. A. RAGLIN: It would lie anl un-
fair exchange. The only people who would
benefit by the exchange would be the oil con.
pany. They would get a valuable concession
and would pay nothing for it though they arb
prepared to pay for it. If the amendment is
passed, the money Obtained will be spent
onl roads leading to the bench anti to provide
a playground for the children, if the Bill is
passed as printed this work will not be carried
out.

The MINISTER~ FOR EDUCATION: Al-
though I cannot accept the amendment, I
candidly admit that if I were the mayor, or
a member of the North Frenmantle Counril, I
would adopt precisely the attitude which the
council have taken. up. I would do so with the
idea that it was worth trying. In order that
there nay be no misunderstanding and to
remove fron, the mninds of members the idea
that the land we propose to transfer to the
North Fremantle Council is of no value to
them, I shall read a letter which I received
to-clay from the council covering a mintute
passed by the council on the 16th Mfarch
of this year. It states-

As I understand you are in charge of a
Bill uow before the House providing for
the closure of Phillip-street 1 take this op-
portunity to bring under your notice my
Council's position in this matter. During
the early portion of 'March His Worship
the Mayor and myself waited on the Holl.
the Mlinister for Works (Mr. George) and
also Mr. Morris, Secretary to the 'Minister
for Lands, re the closing of Phillip-street.
We pointed out, first to tile Mtinsiter and
later to Mrt. Morris,

And I want lion. members to take notice of
these words-

that is was in the interests of both the
council and the company that portion of
Phillip-street, viz.: that portion between
Napier-roaci and Broome-street dividing
the British Imperial Oil Company's pro-
perty' , should be closed.

It was in tile interests of both that it should
he Closed. That is a definite statement.

The question of consideration for the Clos-
ing of this street h~ad not been decided
upon.

'flit shows they wanted the street closed in
anyv Case.

Several suggestions were made by the
mayor, such as the company giving a piece
of land suitable for a Children's reserve in
the locality, or the granting of a piece of
bla equivalent i size to that portion of
the street closed for the purpose of widen-
ioa other streets in the locality. Or if thle
comtpany wished, thle portion of land closed
to he valed by som~e suitalble valuer and
pmaid for by thecompany at the price fixed.
My Council are very' anxious indeed that
the Bill providing for the closure of Phil-
lip-street should go through the Rouse and
tile portion closed slto:,d be handed over
to the ,nuniei palit.% so that they ma'- make

the best a rrangemn~et> poussile in tile in-
terests of North Freimantle with the eonl-
pony. r am attaching a Copy oif portion
of the minutes taken fromt the counil's
official minute book da;tied tile IItli 'March,
1920, piage 325, and also copies of letters
dealing with this nmatter.

This is anl extract from the inutes of the
North Fremntle (onliti I-

The ton-n clerk replorted that iii coal-
pany with the mayor lie had( waited onl the
Mfinihter for Works (Mr. George) ,.nl also
Mir. Morris, the Secretary for the 'Miniier

*for Lads re the closing of Phillip-street.
Mr. George intimated that if the facts wvere
as presented to lii by the mayor and( thle
town clerk lie would dto all hie could to
assist the council in the matter. 11r. Mfor-
i-is said that it would he necessary to in-
troduce a Bill to the Flouse to give effect
to the council's proposals. This Bill would
provide for the closing of Phillip-street,
and vest in the council a portion of lanil
to he headed over by the British Imperial
Oil Co. He further pointed out that it
would be necessary for the council ait n
later stage to carry a resolution express-
ing their wishes and that nothing further
would be dlone except in a tentative way
by the department until such time as the
council discussed the nmatter- and decided
their course of action.
Ron. .1. J. HOLMTES: The whole trouble

that has arisen is duie to the fact that the
information which we should have had was
not disclosed lnst week. When the leader of
thle H~om~e introduced the Bill members
sought for information, but the NMiniist.-r
threw lown the papers and said, ''That is
all the in form~ation [ have. If lion. members
want further information, they 'vCan get it
themselves. " I suggest that is not tile 'mau-
ncr to be adopted by a Mini~te %%ien lie is
introducing a Bill to this House. I venture
to suggest also, that thle membelr who intro-
duced the Bill in another pla0ce did not unider
stand it. It has been said that we callnot
,make a monetary gift to the North Fremnantle
'MuniicipalI Council, hut in the first sube lause
of thle Bill we find that we are re-ve~tinv
four fine blocks at the cornier of Hielh and
Parry-streets ini the Crown. a.nd also that
land is going to he give" to thle Pie-
mantle people. The Bill as introduced ini, t,-
other place was miot for thle transfer of a
portion of the land belonging to thle British
Imiperial Oil Co., but for thle closing of TLance-
lot-street. That was deleted in another place
becaifac the member who introduced thle Bill
did not understand it. He should have pro-
vided for the widening of Lancelot-street
and a portion .of the British Imperial Oil
Co.'s land was to be give,, for that purpose.

have lhad an opportunity of interviewing the
manager of the British Imperial Oil Co., and
hie told me all along that the company expectedl
to give something for this land. It would
appsear no"-, that owing to the necessity to
diekte a portion of the Schedule, all we are
doing is to close this street, and revest it in
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the Crown. I suggest that it would be a
wicked thing to put thle laud up to public
auction. 'Mr. Baglin says that the company
could buy the land for a shilling, but what
is there to prevent me or anyone else buying
that land for £.2,000 and selling it again to
the company for £2,500. The British Im-
perial Oil Company have plenty of land on
the sea shore which is of very little use to
them, andi instead of bringing down another
Bill to widen the other street, I would sug-
gest that the Government should approach
the company, and] from what I can see,' the
companny would he prepared to give a play-
ground for children onl the sea shore in ex-
change for the land they require. With re-
gard to the North Fremantle Council, I do
not knmow of any municipality that has been
tientel as hadly as that body. Before the
F'remntile h~arbotir works were opened
up tiit whole of tile north side of
that mnic-ipality was used for rest-
dentia] P proses. The council ade
road, and provided other facilities
for the people who live there. Time land was
resumed by the CIoverboment for harbour pur-
poses and thle council never got one penny
piece in return for their outlay. Now we
have anl opportunity to do just a little for
that nmunieipality and we should not neglect
it. A misunderstanding has arisen and this
has beeni due to the fact that the position
was not made clear in another place or when
the Bill was introduced ia this House.

Hlon. J. DUjFFELL: Since the Bill was
last under consideration I have made 'it my
business to peruse a number of similar Bills
which ha'e been introduced to this Rouse,
and generally speaking I found that the con-
ditions which prevailed on other occasions
are similar to those which are before us now.
In ordinary circumstances the land would
revert to thie Crown. As Mr. Holmes has
stated, T do not think that any municipality
in Western Australia has been treated as
badly as the North Fremantle Municipality
by reason of the confiscation of what was
their land on the foreshore. They lost a
great deal of money by way of rates which
would have ben collected from the proper-
ties there when that land was reclaimed by
the Goveranent. In the circumstances,
therefore, we have to consider the position
as it appears before us in the Bill. Phillip-
street as' it stands to-day, so far as the
North Frenmantle Council is concerned, is of
very little value to that municipality, but it
divides two large blocks of land each of
which is owned by the British Imperial Oil
Company. The company are desirous of
erecting oil tanks so as to store oil in bulk,
and they require the street to be closed to
enable then to comply with the conditions
which have been set out in connection wit]%
the erection of these tanks. If they are not
able to get this strip of land, they will be
obliged to erect their tanlks somewhere else.

R~on. A. Sanderson: This Dill will not
give them that lnd.

Hort. J. LUTEELL: The Bill gives to
consideration to the North Fremantle Court-
cii wvho have suffered acutely by reason of
their having had this area taken from them
for the purpose indicated by Mfr. Holmes.
Now we learn that the British Imperial Oil
Company are prepared to give the council
sonie consideration. If the land reverts to
the Crown, the council may get nothing. I
believe the Government would do something
similar to wrhat they did in connection with
the previous transaction when a certain area
of land which belonged to the Fremnantle
hospital was resumled. *The information I
have received is that the Government re-
soloed a Certain area which belonged to the
Fremiantle hospital authorities and as a re-
stilt of thle sale of that land they pay to the
Fremiantle hospital the interest on that
nioney which was invested. My symipathies
are entirely with local governing bodies. Any
property which they hold is still the property
of the Crown,, and if the land in question. re-
verts to the Crown, it amounts to the same
thing. But if one bodly can make snore use
of it for the benefit of the ratepayers, than
another body, the question then is worthy of
consideration.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I have no hesi-
tation in voting against the amendment, and
I trust the Committee will not permit the
amendment to go through. The sacrifice
which has been made by the North Fremantle
Municipal Council has nothing whatever to
do with this particular Bill.

Holt. J. Duffell: It has something to do
with the amendment, thoughl.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I quite admit
that the word ''blackmail'' is open to ob-
jection, but it is difficult for sue to find
another word which will adequately express
my meaning. There is no Ilse telling me
that the British Imperial Oil Company are
willing to pay the money, because the per-
son willing to submit to blackmail is very
little better than the blackmailer. Let me
add that I use the word ''blackmail'' in a
Piekwiekian sense. I entirely agree with
the leader of the House on this amendment,
but I was sorry to bear his confession that
if he had been in the municipal council's
position he would have done exactly the
same thing. The municipality are not now
prepared to make the exchange, or accept
the compensation, which is a better term,
than ''blackmail.'' Of course the local
governing body should be supported as far
as possible, but I hope the amendment will
not be carried.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I think the Govern-
ment took the only course open to then,
when this Bill was presented to the House.
If the proposal was to re-vest the land in
the North F'remantle Municipal Council and
give them the right of asking what they,
liked for it from the British Imperial Oil
Co., T would oppose it. But there is a new
element now in the matter, and the council
and the company are apparently prepared to
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agree. However, there is the danger that a
very bad precedent may be established.

Hon. A. Sanderson. Hear, hear!I
Hon. J. E. DODD: I am anxious to see

the municipality get a fair deal, and if the
British Imperial Oil Co. are willing, without
being squeezed, to come to some arrange-
wnent, there Can be little objection.

The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION: I
wish to take sonic slight exception to cer-
tain remarks of 'Mr. Holmes. The inforina-
tioi 11ow before the Chamber is information
which I gave the House when I moved the
second reading of the Bill. Mr Homs In
Mr. Baglin have raised mare's nests. Mr.
Holmes questioned whether the proposal had
come from the municipality, and would not
even accept the clear and definite statement
of the Under Secretary for Lands that it
dlid Come from the municipality. The in-
formation I furnished] to the Committee to-
day, simply bears out what I told the House
in the 'flrst instance. Mr. baglin 's mare's
nest was that the municipality did not want
the street elosed, but he found afterwards
that he had spoken under a misapprehension.
All the delay has been due to the necessity
which arose for any obtaining confirmatory
information to dispel the mare's nests raised
by the two lion. members.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: [ repeat that the
information given to-day has cleared the
atmosphere, and that if that information
had been given at the outset no difficulty
would] have occurred. End the municipality
been informed that it was not the practice
to rovest land in, a municipality and that
that course could not be adopted in this
ease, the position wouild have been clear.
I suggest to Mr. Baglin that he withdraw
is amendment, because all we arc dealing

with now is the revesting of Phillip-street
in the Crown, It then remains for the
,Crown to negotiate with the oil company
for another piece of land in exchange. We
would be establishing a very bad precedent
if we closed a street and then allowed it to
be sold by a municipality. The British Imn-
perial Oil Company have acted fairly
-throughout.

Ron. J. CIJNNINGHAM. I know neither
the British Imperial Oil Co. nor anybody
,connected with it, and am not acquainted
-with any member of the North Fremantle
Municipal Council; but as regards the clos-
ing of Phillip-street it seems to me that the
North Fremantle Municipal Council have no
use for that street and are willing that it
should be closed. That being the case, I
fail to see how the municipality come fur-
ther into the matter. Therefore I oppose
the amendment, and shall vote for the
-clause as it stands-

H1on. F. A. BAGLIN: I cannot accept
-Mr. Holmes's suggestion to withdraw my
amendment. I do not want to weary mem-
'bers with the whole report of the Northi
Fremantle Municipal Council's special meet-

iug, but here is another resolution carried at
that meeting--

That if the Bill now before Parliament
for the closing of Plaillip-street doues not
v-est the land in fee simple in the North
}'remnnntl mcunnicipality, our representa-
tive be asked to endeav-our to have the
Bill dropped, Phillip-street to remain
open as at pr-esent.

The municipality say that if they cannot
get a nionetary compensation for the valui-
able concession they are manking to the
British imuperial Oil Ce., they want the pro-
posal dropped. I take very strong exception
to either my amendment, or the foecision o!
t he North Fremnantle Municipal Concil, be-
ing designated blackmail. Evlbe to Imink
who evil thinks."' I moved tme amendment
from11 the purest motives, and] the -North
Frenmantle Council lha'e also been actunted
by time purest of mnotives.

Sitting saspenaded fom 0,15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: I desire to with-
draw mny amendment. During the tea ad-
journment I had a conversation with the
town clerk of North Frvemantle, who agreed
that it would be better to withdraw the
amendment and trumst the Covernumient to do
a fair tiing by the municipality.

The MIRViSTER FOR EDUCATiON: As
I have previously said, the Government have
no desire to make a single sixpence out of
this. When the read is closed -and revested
in His Majesty, it iil be competent for
the North Fremnantic Concil to make what
represen tat ions they like.

Amieinment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Schiedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD.

"Received from the Assembly and read] a
first time.

BlLI-CORONERS.

Second Reading.

*Debate resumned from the 14th October.

lion. B. G4. ABDAGH (North.-East)
[7.34]: I support the second reading. For
years past I have recognised the necessity
for amending the existing legislation.
Throughout the goldfields for many years
certain people have been called upon to
carry out the duties of corofiers, sometimes
at much inconvenience to themselves, and
always without remuneration. It is time
coroners were adequately paid for their ser-
vices. Also I think thqt jurors are insuffi-
ciently paid at present. They are called
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froint tel r ennplonmeiat, frequcritly with
finnancial losc- to tlnenselve, and therefore
they, too, should lie adequately paid for the
ttties they performn. Th~e Bill p ov ides
that in all eases of fatal mining accidents
jurors shall lie eal1)a i lee1l In all Such
eases experienced men should be enrolled as
jur ryoen, been 0Cc it cananot be expectedi
that the corimners shalt have a ii intimate
lianowVled(ge of tlae technicalities of thle inl-
dustry. In regaral to Clause 40o, relating to
witnesses, I ant not clear about their pay-
menit. The clause makes provision for the
renmuneration of medical liractitioners, but
it does act defin i tely prescribedl payment
for wvitniesses, notwitl.elanding that it pro-
vides penalties for uon -attend a nc onl tlei r
part. I think their services should be re-
nmunerated, particularly inl View Of the pos-
sible imposition of pentalties. Under another
clause the coroner hUs powver iln certain
eases to order playme~nt for witnesses, bat
in fly opinion that is not sufficient.
I will sbpport the second reading.

lI on. .1. NI ITOLSON ('Metropolitan)
7)18]I 1 mu11 sure the Bill will Commend

itrclf to hon. members. It has for its object
time consolidation of various measures deatl-
ing with inquets and inquiries of various
characters, not only' in thle matter of death,
Lbut in respecLt of fire. Also there are com-
prised within its purview the Coal 'Mines
'Regulation Act and the Alines Regulation
Act. The ineasure will be of considerable
benlefit. Possibly, when ini ('oanittec, it
will be found advisable to anienri certain
clauses, Sne-Il as have been pointed to by the
hon. inember who last spoke. The Bill Inns
been sorely needed for many years pas4t. I
lhenartily suport the second readling.

[]oon. E. [L HTARRIS (North-East) [7.401:
1 welcome thle Bill. It wrill bring our legis-
lation up to (late. Amiong other alterations
which I notkle is that dispensing with the
sr-ryves of jnries -when dieemed advisable,
and tile conferring upon tile (11nvernor in
('ounc-il power to appoint t-oroInerq. In
nany eases it is implortant that the inquoest
iihoilni be held lay an. experienced coroner.
There are two or tharce clauses which, I
think, canl with advantage be amended, as.
for instance Clause 25, which inl sub-doulse I
i oi'ides for a representative of the de-

censedl anal a representative of thle mniners'
assRociationl in the district hieing present at
the inquest. That, 1 think, might be inn-
pi oved by providling also that any registered
industrial nssocintioa or union or branch of
Suich tuion slionitlihe reipresenlted, if so de-
sired. No parovision is mande in regard to all
niispeetor, other tlaan inspectors under thle

AlineS Regulation Act. Iii tine ease of an ac-
,-idcnt which may have happened through any
breakdown of machinery, anl inspector under
fihe 'Machinery Act, 104, shaould be pres;ent
at thet inqutest. Cluse 2!G provides chiefly
for aceideots or deathas uander the Coal 'Mines
Regulation Aec Tn -Rabclansc 1 provision

is made thant when dlenth Inns been r~au'c'l
by explosion or accident Of Whuirhn notim is
required by the Act to lbe given to the in-
spector of thle district, mmmd snulh notice hias
not been given, tine coroner shall adjourn the
inquest unless an inspector or some peirsonl onl
be*half of the 'Minister is prepsent to wattch thet
pimoveedlinr-s. That povison is not found jam
Clause 25, nwhich deals with accinlents in or
about a mine other than a coal maine, I
should like the Minister to indicate the
renpous for this oinission. If it is necessary
for an inspector to represent the 'Minister
amnd bie vrescut at such inquiries, an amned-
meat wilt be requireri in several subelauses.
(manse 31 provides that whenever it is prac-
tienIde, at least two of the jury shall he
working miners, It is highly desirable, in
the e-nste of ailneacident underground, that
the jury should lie composed chiefly of
lainers. Oal thet Other hnand, inl the eent
of tine avocation oif thre deceased being of a.n-
other kinid thtan mining, it is desirable that
time jury should he0 mlainly com1posed'iof ma.'en
who follow the same avoceation. If a man
should happen to lie electrocutedl it wouldI be
jpreferable to have onl the jury meam with n
knowledge of electricityv thanl to have tine
.Jury complosedl chiefly of mliners who may
have no knowledge of electricity or maclain-
civ. Clause .13 provides for exemptions of
jurors. I Should like to know front the
lender of time House whether raider para-
graphs (a) and (h) provision is madle for
airembers of tine L~egislature to serve on juries
or ilot. These points; cover what I cousidev
to hie the defects of thle Bill. Whenl inl (ona-
n'ittee I will endeavour to have amnendmrents
set out inl the directions indicated. I qlap-
Iaort the seconid reading.

Hion. J. MILLS (Central) [7.47]: (hue
point is anot clear to inc. Clause 3 provides
that ''coroner'' shall include a deputy roro-
ner, a resident nuacristrate, aund a jtastia-e
mithorised hy the Attormney General to art

as a coroner. I. take it there Nvill be only a.
certain number of justices wvho will have
that power delegated to them. [in onthack
placres deaths frequently occur from violence
of somne nature, and a justice, who may act
as a coroner, uuay not lie within 50 miles of
the scene of the aecideut. What wouldl
happen in such a case? Would the body
have to be interred an)d would a depunty
coroner, at sonic later tiume, come ouu the
scenle and cause it to be disinterredl
before anl inques1t couldl he heldl? 1 do0
riot see wvhy all justices of the peace shonuld
riot hove the powers they hav-c at present.
They are usually commion-sense maca and munst
be entitled to saute0 respect or they would tint
have been appointed to these positionsi. It
wonld be ad;-iyable to leave to justices- (if
thle pence the power to act ais deputy cairn-
ners.

Hon. j. M. HICREY (Central) [7.01 : I
support the seond reanling of the Bill. T
hare followed the spech of thle leade-r of
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the THouse, and have also followedl t~e Bill
closely in another place, It is essentially a.
measure for Committee. There are many
clauses in it that are debatable, but I will
reserve any comment V have to mtake to the
Committee stage. I also require a good deal
of informaition concerning many of the
Clauses, butl F hope that wvill lie given during
the discussion iii Committee.

On motion hr the 'Minister for Education,
debate sdjourined.

B4ILL-BU'llDl XC SO('VETIES.

fin Committee.

Resumed front thle 14th October ; lHon. ..
Ewing in the Chair, the 'Minister- for Eduea-
tion in charge of the Bill.

Clause 19-Prohibition of advances onl
second mortgage:

The LlA IR'MAN Hon. members will re-
collect that this clause was postponed until
after the conlsider-ation of Clause 52. Ani
ameudnment had been moved by the Hion.
.1. S1. Holmnes, to strike out the second pro-
viso.

The M1INISTER? FOR EDUTCATION
The view taken by a numbe~r of hln nct'Oi*-

hers is that it is elither right or wrong to
piermiit 1)uildinlg societies to lend money onl
second mortgage. If it is right, then no one
should be prevented from doing it. If it is
Airoug, everybody should be prevented from
cluing it, evcept societies which have been
formed under the existing law, and whose

ilies practically provide for the lending of
Money onl second mortgage, and] which soeie-
ties sh ould be enabled to carry out the ob-
ligations into which they have legitimately
entered. Mr. Nicholson read a letter hie badl
re-ceived fromi tile Co-operative Building
Society of Western Australia. f have also
received a. letter from this society to the
effect that in the other States of the Coo-
inonweaith a. society onl exactly similar lines
is operating and] leading mnonie ' on second
imortgage. T placed the whole of the facts
before the Attorney General who si nntted
thein to the Solicitor General, whose opinion
I will read to the House.

The Building Societies Act, 1874 (nIm-
perial) did tiot contain any proision pro
hibiting advances oit second mortgages.
The amending Act of 1894 arose mainly
out of the ''Liberator'' scandals, and] one
of its provisions is a Clause 13, prohibit-
ing advances onl second mortgages, whitch
has been adopted in Clause 19 of our Bill.
The Victorian Acts and othter builditng
societies Acts of the other States are based
on the Imperial Act of 1874, and I cannot
find that the provisions of the amending
Acet of 1894 have been adopted in the other
States. 'Referring to this amndument made
by the Act of 1894, Davies in his hook on
building societies, writes-'' The Iteavv
losses which resulted to societies through
lending upon second mortgage hare led to

an alteration of thle law in this respect.
Now (except as regards some societies in
St-otland and( Ireland) tile practice is for-
bidden."' Anti in Wurtzburg on building
sxocieties lie states-' ' In many societies
ad'vanccsoin seeottd mortgages are ex-
piressly forbidden by the rules, and this
1-err wholesome provision has now been
adopted b~y the Legislature, acid made utti-
versal by Section 13 of the recent Act."'

The present Bill was prepared largely at
the suggestion of tlte Pertit Building Society,
and tile desire was that it should be trained
onl thle lines of the Imperial legislation. It
wits at the instance of the Co-operative
Building Society of Western Australia, that
this second proviso was inserted in Clause 19.
There is a precedent in what has been done
in England. The Imperial Act provides
"'that thtis section should not apply to atty
society in Scotlandl or Ireland which is at
tlte passing of this Act authiorised by its
rules to make advances upont second inort-
ga ges.'' There is a distinct precedent for
'doing u-hat is being clone in this Bill in the
second proviLso. Inl tile present instance
there is, I utiderstandc, ottly cite society- in
Western Australia whose rules autliorise
theunl to lend ni1oltey Onl sei-ond mortgage.
The poassing of the proviso, as it staivds now,
wooll give to thle association tlte exclusive
right for all time to carry oti tlcis particular
formi oft business.

Ir[n. A. Randerson: For all tinie?
The MINISTER FOR- EDUCATION:

Until P'arliamntt citoosca to pass some other
Act. If time association were given the power,
P'arlianment in order to take it away would
have to dIn so i such a mlanncer as to enable
them to carry out aill tile obligations which
they had properly amid legally entered into.
'rite Solicitor Getneral goes on-

'l' hcrefnre, we have the precedent of the
Imperial Act as regards societies which,
prior to the passing of the Act of 1994,
wvere authorised to muake advances upon
secocid mnortgage, and]. althonghm the pro-
viso in K lnosc 19 would, apparently, only
apply in this State to one society, itainely,
tle Co0-operative Building Society of West-
er-n Autstralia, the principle of the proviso
was :tccepted hb- the Inmperial Parliamtent
as regards bilding societips in Scotland
amod Ireland anthorisedf at the passinig of
the Act to make advnceps onl second mnert-
gage. As the registration of tle Co-opera-
tire Building Society of Western Australia
has been allnwed, amnd as it has established
its busiess under the mlethods auithorised
by its. rules, I doubt if it is desirable, by
allowinig Clause 19 to pass without the
proviso, to put anl end to the business of
that society. On the other hand, in view
of whlat I hare quoted from the text books
on buildling soc-ities, it is, it seems to
ice, a desirable amiendinent of the law to
provide that, except as regardls societies
authiorised to make advances on second
mortgage before thle comimenceement of tlte
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Act, societies Should not advance ex-
cept on the security of a first mortgage.
I think the alternatives are: either to
allow Clause 10 to stand, or to strike it
out. JI it is struck out, thwn, as a conse-
quenitial amendment, the words in Clause
22, to which I have referred, will also be
struck oat.

The Attorney General takes the view that it
would be 2nost unwise to permit building
societies to advance on second mortgage, but
lie thinks the proviso as it stands now goes
too far in allowing this society to do it in-
definitely. The secretary of the Ce-operative
Building Society wrote to me pointing out
what would happen to the society if this
proviso was struck out. His letter says-

If this is done my society would have
to break its pledges to its 600 odd miem-
bers and before long go out of business.
We have been carrying onl operations for
the past seven and a half years, during
whi period our members have received
over £60,000 in loans. On joining the
society a member is guaranteed that he or
she will receive their loan within, eight
years, but if the above amendmient is car-
ried this will be impossible. Our member-
ship is composed almost entirely of these
not richly endowed with this world's goods
but with the desire to better themselves
and become their own landlords, and we
are encouraging theni in every way., The
society is absolutely co-operative, and al1
profits go back to the members themu-
selves, less a proportion to reserve ac-
count. Where a member has sickness or
bad luck we help him in every possible
way. We are not asking for any monopoly;
we simply wish to carry on legitimate busi-
ness and carry out the pledges we have
given to our members. I trust, there-
fore, you will go carefully into the matter
before allowing such anl injustice to be
done as is proposed by this amendment.
If you desire any further information with
,regard to our society, I shall be happy to
give it.

I have had a couple of interviews with the
secretary of this society and we have dis-
cussed the matter fully. The amendment sug-
gested by Dr. Saw was that this clause Should
apply only to- business already transacted.
That would not meet the case. It would
mean that advances alrendy made on second
mortgages by the soceity- would stand as
good, but it would be impossible for the
society to carry out the obligations it had
entered into with its 800 members- In view
of the precedent established by the -Imperial
Act, I do not think we should be going too
far if we exempted this society so far as was
necessary to enable them to carry out their
obligations to the whole of their members.
In regard to absolutely new business, it will
have to be conducted on the same lines as
other societies, in accordance with the Bill.
Such a result could be achieved by inserting
after the word "'that'' in the first line of

the sieond proviso of Subelause (3) the
words ''for a period of eight years front the
passing of this Act," and also by inserting
after the word "may'' in line 4 of the same
proviso the words ''during such period.'' The
subelause would then read as follows-

Provided also that for a period of eight
years from time passing of this Ace this
sectiomn shall ,,ut apply to any society whi-h
is at the conhmencentent of this Acet an-
thorised by its rules to make adlvances
upon second mortgages, and ammy Suchl so-
ciety may during Such period, if author-'
ised by its rules so to do9, in lien of ad-
vancing its own funds, negotiate advances
by other persons to its imemibers on the
security 9f a first mortgage of a freehold
or leanemold property, and time guiaranitee
of thle society by wvay of covenant in thle
mortgage or collateral security.

I do not want ammy misunderstanding onl this
question. What I have outlined is not what
the co-operative society- desire, and r do not
-want members to think that may proposal
arises front what £ learned while discussing
matters with the secretary of time society, but
it is what is necessary to enable time t-ocioty
to carry on and observe thle obligations they
have entered into. With the amendment I Slug-
gest. all members who have joined the society
with the p~ronmse that their requirements will
be met within eight years, will be exempt, but
onl all futuire business the provisions of thle
Act will have to be complied with. At thme
same time, I adhere to my former attitude
which is in accordl with that first taken uip by
Mr. Holmes, that if it is wrong for a build-
iag society to advance nioney oi second luort-
gage, mne society should be allowed to do so.
As this society startedl business legitimately
under the law as it stooui at the time, and in
view of the fact that such privileges are given
to Societies in Scotland and Ireland, we would
not be going too far to give this society the
eight years, exem~ption to enable them to
carry onl and observe their obligations to
their prerent members. Onl all new business
the provisions of the Bill will apply.

Hron. A. Sanderson: What is time amend-
ment before the House?

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is to
strike out the second proviso.

Hoen. J. 3. HOLMES: Having beard
what the leader of the House has said, I ask
permission to withdraw my amendmnent.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Before the
amendment is withdrawn, I should like to
know what thle position of the Committee will
be, if the amendment is withdrawn. Will we
hare to vote for the clause as it stands?

The Mfinister for Education: I intend to
submit an amendment.

Amendmnmt by leave withdrawn.

The MINISTER FO1E EDUCATION: I
desire to move an amendment.

Hon. A. SANDERSON:; Would it not be
advisable to test the feeling of the Conm-
omittee on the wbole question dealt with in
the proviso?
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION; If
the clause is struck out, I cannot amend it.
If I amend it, the lion, member can still
move to strike out the clause. I move an
aunnient-

That after ''that'' in line 1 of the
second proviso the words ''for a period of
eight years from the commencement of this
Act"' be inserted.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am going to

vote for this amendment as the only pos-
sible mxeans of meeting the case as it ap-
peals to me, if the Committee wvill not reject
the clause as a whole. I am going to vote
for the amendment hut that will not commit
mte to support the clause as a whole. Thms I
hope no member will twit me with bringing
forward arguments in support of the whole
clause being struck out, after voting for this
amendmient.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move a further amendment-
That after ''may'' in line 4 of the

second proviso the 1yords ''during such
period''I be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.
Hou. A. SANDERSON. We now come to

an important stage, and I regret that I have
not had the opportunity of consulting skilled
adlvier-, such as rests with the leader of the
House.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You have that right.
I avail myself of it.

Hion. A. SANDERSON : We wjill not go
into that question, but it is a fact that
there is a difference between alt ordinary
member and the leader of the House secur-
ing that advie. This question has been
put before members very dlearly by the
leader of the House. Is it or is it not pro-
per that this power should be given and
that building societies should have the
privilege of operating on a second mort-
gage1 If we are going to have an import-
ant change it is the business of those who
want the change to make out a very com-
plete ease ini favour of it. I ask whether
thlat case has been made out. The leader
of the House has stated that the Attorney
General was very much in favour of this
provision because of the Liberator scandals
in 1894 in which Jabez Balfour was con-
cerned. I am not going to deal with the
particulars of those scandals, but there is a
great difference between the conditions of
land transfers and mortgages in England
an(1 those obtaining in Australia. Everyone
knows of the cumbersome method in England
and the more simple methods in Western
Australia. It does not appeal to me that
because there were Liberator scandals in
England, that we should take our legisla-
tion back, and not forward, to the condi-
tions of 1894. We have every respect for
the mother of Parliaments, but we know
that at times when public scandals are

abroad, Governments bring in Bills in order
to satisfy public pressure. I am under the
impression that the Bill in 1894 was brought
in to meet the pressure of public opinion.
I do not think that the leader of the House
has put up a good case for this -measure.
It was introduced at the instance of the
Perth Building Society. Is that the proper
method of dealing with, a matter of this
sort! It is no reflection upon the Perth
Building Society that they should bring in-
fluence to bear to get what they want, but
I think that the proper attitude of the Gov-
ermnent would be if they desired to make
such provisions as are embodied in this
clause, that they should give other societies
an opportunity to avail themselves of the
privilege as well. I ant authorised to state
as far as the Co-operative Building Society
are concerned that they did not know any-
thing about this Bill until it was brought
under their notice. I understand that this

Society occupy a position of some import-
ance in the building society world. Another
point of importance is that societies iLL the
Eastern States are permitted to work on
second mortgages.

The Minister for Education: The Solicitor
General admits that.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then there is no
necessity to press that matter. Surely there
are dozens of inmportant matters which re-
quire alterations with the greatest care. Is
this the proper time to introduce a differ-
ence between us and the Eastern States iii
a niatter like this? Why make these dii-
ferenees unless we can put up an over-
whelming case?

Hon. -I. W. Hicey: On a point of order,
is the lion. nmember discussing the Bill or the
an-eudmentl

The CH.4Y.tMANJ: The hon. member was
discussing the clause, though lie was digress-
ing somewhat. .

Hon. J. W. Hickey: I thought he was
speaking on the second reading.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: The second read-
ing might have been confined to this parti-
cular clause. It is the essence of the Bill.
What is the objection to a second mort-
gage?

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: Would you take it as
a seeurityl

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It might be bet-
ter than a first mortgage; I should want to
see tlhe details before I could say. To as-
sert that all second mortgages are less
valuable than first mortgages can be con-
tradicted by the evidence which each mtem-
ber could bring forward in his own experi-
ence. I trust that the clause will be struck
out. If it can be established that the second
mortgage system is bad, these people should
be stopped, hardship or no bardship, from
continuing their work. If there is to be a
scandal in the building society world, I do
not believe it will arise from trouble over
second mortgages.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Minister ex-
plained what induced the amendment of the
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law as it existed in England. There are
xvery few members who recollet the details
of those scandals. Huch scandails are niot
likely to be repeatedl in this State Or ally-
where else in Australia. .labez Balfour, the
prime miOver in connection with those scan-
dals, was &v past master of his particular
art, and( by promoting companies and utilis-
ing the funds of tile various companies
Which ie Managed and controlled lie was
given a facility to commit frauds; which no
company in Australia has anl opp~ortuuity to
do. We mnight dismiss that argument.
Therefore we have to consider the existing
conditions in the old countryv and here. Ini
the old countr 'y condlitions are palpably
different, but we know our own needs and
requiremlents. The sinall man requires a
helping hand to establish himself in a
]ionie, and building societies have provided
the necessary help. Thousands of people
own their own homnes through the assistsane
rendered by building societies. I Sent a
telegram to South Australia asking for in-
formation with regard to business the re,
and have received the following reply-

Society here established 20 years. Since
inception granted loans £900,000. Have
4,000 memrbers. Reserve fund £19,000 in-
vested in large black buildings on main
street. Seconil mortgages on society's
terms under wrhich society collect and pay
interest on first mortgages hlave proved
quite satisfactory to mortgagee and inort-
gagor.

This shows that in South Australia a great
benefit has been conferred oi those meni-
hers of the society who have availed thein-
selves of it. The society here have been iii
operation for seven years, and( have con-
ferred a considerable boon on inenibers.
They have S00 members who have received
£60,000 on loan. The society hare a limited
capital. They explain to their mnembers that
they cannot invest the whole of the money
required from their limited mens, but
when a tuentber calls; upon them for a loan
they arrange tor hini to get, ay, £300, on

Ia first mortgage, and the balance on a
second mortgage. They guarantee, if need
be, the first mortgagee, thereby giving him
an extra measure of security and getting a
first mortgage at a lower rate of interest
than the member himself could procure.
Then they advance onl the second mortgage
oin equally reasonable terms.

The Minister for Eduication: At one-half
per cent. higher.

Hon. -1. N((HOLSON: Quite so. The
borrower repays the money by easy instal-
nments, the termis are- so favourable. The
society do not seek to rob their clientsI but
to benefit them. This is the point we have
to consider: are the soviety conferring a
lNihlic benefit. I s;ubmit that they are.

H~on. .1. J. Holmes: For the time being.
Pion. 'J' NT'TO"kN: Nothing has beenl

bro ugh~t forwa nI to show that there i,- ally
likelihoodl of fraud )Ping perpetrated here.
T a~rrce with M1r. 94anderson that what

prompted this legislation in the liperial
Parliament was nothing more or less thani
the outcry raised by the public of the United
Yingdom following on the Jabez Balfour
scandals; so many people suffered through
the iniquities perpetrated by that Mam. Such
iniquities, could not be perpetrated here.

Hon. A. Sanderson: And this clause would
not stop themn.

Hon. J. NXICHOLSON: 'No. As there is
nothing to Justify the prevention of the coni-
tinuance of these benefits, why restrain socie-
ties who embark upon this business from
crry ing out a business beneficial to the gen-

eial public? To do so would be to stop pro-
gress, whereas we should seek to encourage
phiogress. Memibers join the society with at
full knowledge of the fact that the society
hove lower to advance money onl second mort-
gage, and mnembers are receiving the benefit
of the mnoney obtained from time to time.
Assume that there is a loan of £500 and that
£400 of that is OIL first mortgage and £100
onl second mortgage. If there is a shrinkage
the society bears the whole of the burden of
that shrinkage. The property may be soldl
for £Z400 aed the net lot then is £100, so
that it is neither here nor there. There hasg
been nothing sho1wn to 'justify the ned for
retaining thme clause. I have no desire to
give a monopoly to anyone, nor that an 'yone
shlmd have a monopoly. Let us stinike out
the clause.

H~on. J. .1. TIOL3ES: I propose to sup-
port the clause as anmeuded. When I moved]
for the deletion of the provision the other
night r discussed the matter fromn the stand-
point that if it was right every society should
be allowed to do this, and if it was wrong,
no society should be allowed to do it. Wouldt
lion, memibers be prepared to take a second
mortgage as security? Does an ordinarytmanl
of business in the Ordinary way take a second
mortgage as security? N ine out of tenl who
take a second mortgage, take it because it is
the only security they can get.

Hion. A. Sanderson: It would nut be any
mortgage at all.

Hon. -J. J. HOLMES: I propose to take
up a more definite attitude amid to argne that
it is wrong to allow any building society to

do this. t thank the lead1cr of the House for
the lucid explanation he has given on this
Bill. We would lie making a grave error if
we allowed a building society to ivest trust
mioneys and take second mmortgages as seenri-
t ies. Mr. NichLolson has quoted a telegrain
which lie received froum Adelaide, buit I
would pirefer anl independent opinion, say the
opinion of the Attorne~y General of South
Au stralIia. ! would rather hlave that than
any telegraml froin a *building societyr iii
Adelaide. Last week a letter was read in
this4 Chambher, a letter which was written by
the wecretarY Of the particular society trans4-
ac-ting this class of business, and this letter
distitly get out that other building societies
al;aneed onL first mortgage, took the seeumritv
to til- L ank, lodged it, andl got anl overdraft.

linmi. A, ' anderson: Who said thiat'
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l10n. 4. J. HOLMES: That was contained
in thle letter which was read by Mr, Nicholson,
a letter written, I unilerstandl, by thle secre-
Iniy of tile society in question.

Il-on. Y1. Nicholson:- He did not say other
societies in Perth.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMEfS: Well, other socie-
tics.

lion. .J. Duffell : Thre inferentce was that it
was other societies in Perth.

Hion. J. Nicholson: I may tell the lion.* meill-
ber that the letter (1i( not in any way refer
to thle Perth Building Society.

lion. J1. .1. HOLMEFS: I have not mentioned
the Perth Building Society at aill. I have said
other societies. Ho far as 1. know, however,
no other society does that. Other societies
look upon the securities they hold as somie-
thing hell in trust, aiid] that their directors
would be liable to imuprisonmient if they took
those securities to thle bank and got all over-
draft onl tlieii. Suippose thle owner of the
security cattle along and wanted to complete
his contract, If the banik hadl possession of
the security, what position wonld the owner be
in ? I want to know whether thle wire MAr.Nicholson received front Adelaide is niore re-
liable titan the letter hie read the other night.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Well, get tile opinion of
tite Attorney General.

lion. J1. J. HOLMFES: If the society hae
their own funds to advance, and if there
should l'e a slui ]P ilt p~roperty, there is not
innch trouble, hut if they htave large stus of
money from outside sources for a given numn-
her of years, and tlte mortgages fall due onl
a g-iven dlate, and the mortgagee approaches
Ihe building society andt finds that the society
vaitnot pay, what will be the position then '
11 the butilding society have their ownt .fttids
to advattee, it is all right, but if they htave
not, when thre crash comecs, and the tuortgagor
makes a demand, trouble is likely to arise.
have no desire to wake uip one morning to
find that a building society has borrowed a
lot of mtoney onl first inortgagt, that they have
advanced trust mone 'y onl second mortgage,
that the first .mortgagee has .made
denand for payment, andi that thle
butilding societ 'y cannot pay. Thle clause
wVas amended in anlother place to
give the first tMortgagee additional
sevurity, but T ain not concerned about the
first mzortgagee: hie is top dlog always. Y ami,
however, concerned about the shareholders of
thle society. Tile clause as amended by the
leader of the House will treat the society liber-
ally. It will give them eight years to coil-
pk In their contract and it provides that doubt-
fiji business shall not be continued and that
no new business of this description shall be
taken.

Hon. J. NTCHOLSON: Mr. Holmeis is
wider a misaplprehtension. He referred to the
possibility of a slunip and thle m~ortgagee
calling iipon thle society to par' . What the
Society do0 is to arrangpe a first mortgage with
anothter nerson wrho is not a member of the
s;o-.ity at all. But that first mortgage i-i

advanced by the first mortgagee with, that
care. which is exercised by all first snort-
gugees to obtain full security. The society
then conie in and( reader the poor man that
little extra hell) which is essential to einable
hint to become his own landlord. Suppose
there is a slump, the first ntortgagee would
apply to the member of tile society. Then,
if default were made by that member, the
society would mnerely hare to replace that
loan by another. But if the loan were re-
paid, the first mortgagee could not exercise
any power of sale or any other power against
the mnemiber. With the first mortgage there
i-i always a big margin, and in ease of need
it cfan always be replaced with another. Let
uts have anl optimistic outlook. Securities
are going to swell in value, instead of shrink-
ig as suggested by Mr. Holmes. Thle hion.

imemtber is wrong in supposing that these
societies exist only for the purpose of ad-
vaimeing inl the same way as trustees. Thev
exist for the purpose of assisting their mieni-
l'crs. If Mr. Holmes wants to telegraph to
South Australia for information, let the fur-
tliter consideration of the Bill be postponed
for a dlay or two.

Thle MINISTER FOB EDUCATION: Mlr.
H1olmes inade reference to a letter read by
'-Mr. Nicholson when this Bill was last before
tile Commtittee. That letter certainly misled
mie. Here is the text of the letter, and I
ask lion. members, with perfectly unibiassed
mlinds, to say if it wrould not nmislead ahy-
one-

For instance, in thle first seven years of
our existence we loaned over £60,000 to
our mnembers, of which we obtained ap-
proximately £3.5,000 outside. As a matter
of fact the method employed by other
societies, which practically amounts to the
same thing, is as follows: they advance
their own inoney on first miortgage, then
arrange for larg4j overdrafts on thle
security of these mortgages, and in addi-
tion take inl deposits. The advantage our
system has is that all our first mortgages
are for definite periods, whereas over-
dlrafts are at inmmlediate Call, our system"
therefore being the safer.
lion. k, Sanderson : Fronm wheat is that

letter?
The MI\fNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

is the letter which -Mr. 'Nicholson read hero
onl Thursday last, and it is from the secretary
of the Perth Co-operative Building Society.

Hon. J. Nicjholson: He auight hsa-e quali-
fied that staitement.

The MITNISTER - FOR EDUt'ATTOX: It
certainly mnisled me, not being faniiliar with
the practice of other societies. However,r
at oace made inquiries and Fouiid that, so far
as call be ascertained, no such practice is in
existence. En the interview T hail with the
secretary, T challenged himi about that state-
meat, and lie admitted that lie had net put
the matter properly.

lioni. J. 'Nicholson: T asked him about that
matter, too.
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The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
was certainly an improper way of putting
the position. I admit that under the arran'ge-
Blent the society are able to meet the re-
quiremnlets of their members much more
quickly. thanl they could otherwise. The ar.
rangemeat would be very satisfactory if thle
Committee felt assured that it was safe.
Taking the figures given as correct, then of
the total advances of E60,000 made by the
society £35,000 came fromt outside and the
balance of £25,000 was the society 'a own
money. If we assumec that the average pro-
perties advanced upon would cost £900, it
wvould imean. that £575 would be on first
mortgage ati £C325 onl second mortgage. M-%r.
Nieholsont says that the first mortgage has
all entirely safe margin. That may he so,
but most insurance comipanies and;- most of
the people who lend money at Blare reason-
able rates than other people, that is to say
who leund mioney at thle lowest rates, would
not consider such a margin of security suml-
cient to satisfy themn onl first Mortgage.

lion. J. -Nicholson: Oh1, yes.
The MINIlSTER FOR, EDUCATI ON: -No.

They advance only half the value. Now , I
will nat put uip a supposition of thle State
going to pieces ; but we know that these
building societies operate in aill parts of the
State, and there may be some localities which
will go dawn. We have also to consider that
at present building is extremely costly. I
can readily imagine circumstances itt which
a house which to-day costs £900 would not
be a particularly good security far an ad-
vance of £575. -

lion. J. Duffell: That is %-ery feasible.
The MIN__1ZISTER? FOR EDUCATION:

That is what we have to consider. If such
circuumstauees arisc, and the first mortgagee
forecloses, what becomes of thle society then?
Of course if the advance is entirely repre-
seated 1)' the society's own money, there will
be no fo reclosure. Undoubtedly it will take
the society longer to supply- the requirements
of their nmembers if advances are made only
on first mnortgage; but that systemn will he
sa.fe, and I tie not think we are entitled to
strike out this clause unless we are satis-
fled that the systemi of advancing onl second
miortgage is perfectly safe. Personally I
doubt very mutch whether it is perfectly
safe, ad that is the reason why I support
the clause as anmendeiL

Hon. A. SAN\DERSON: T desire to reply
to Mr. Holmecs because oat these subjects lie
speaks with sp~ecial weight. T totally dis-
agree with M.Nr. Nicholson 'on the point of
optimism, particularl 'y in this matter. What
appeals to me is that we have no
right to make a vital alteration in
the existing c-ouditions without bring.
hag forward evidence which everyone canl
trust. T subasmribe to nearly everything
flhnt the leader of the House has said.
But I say we mnust not be asked to do this
without getting the mnost careful considers-
tion fro': tin- cei ert a-qhmoritieq onl the parti-

cular point. We cannot he asked to act upon
a general statement as to the position of af-
fairs. Do aot let the ban. anember go away
with the impression that I associate myself
with this question of optimism. But is it a
reasonable thing tbat in a small Comnmittee,
such as we have to-night, we should make this
vital alteration without giving thle people
concerned an opportunity for coming for-
ward? If the Minister canl substantiate the
story he has outlined I will be the first to
assist.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: It is refreshing to
find in this Chamber so mnany champions of
the proletariat. 'We have been listening to
lion. members pleading the cause of the work-
ing manl and the poor n. I have aot beard
any great agitation front thle working mnan to
have the clauose struck out. I think the
working man wants it amended as proposed
by thle Minitter. I believe Mr. Ho0ls is
sincere in trying to protect the interests of the
poor man, but I question the sincerity of
those hon. members who want the clause
struck out altogether. The amendment, I
think, will afford better protection to the
working manl thaat would the striking out of
the clause.

Hon. J,. J. HOLMNES: Mr. Nicholson said
that when thle first mortgagee's niortgage-
falls due it is a simple matter to get sonme-
body else to take it up. I have yet to learn
that people are anxious to take uip mnortgages
in those circumstances. I do not adopt a pes-
simuistic view of thle position of affairs gener-
ally inl the State; in fact in my opinion ther
outlook for thle State was never better than
at present. I hold the opinion that with the
present prosperity the Governmenat ought to
aialte ends mecet. The crash I speak of comes
and goes. Rents anld properties in anti about
Perth have gone uip at least 25 per cent.
dluring the last few years and that, too, with-
out ny justification, except the high* cost of
material. Ift is on thesre high v-aluies that the-
advances are being made. It is when we come
back to normal that the second mortgage-
secnrity will fail. That is what I want to,
guard against.

Clause as amended put, and a divisloar
taken with, the following result: -

Ayes 8- -

Noes -- -- .- 3

Majority for -- .

AYES.

Hon. F. A. flaglin
Han. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. iDuffell

Hon. E. M I Cl arke'
Han. J. Nicholson

lion. E. H. Harris
iHan. G. W. Miles
Hon. J. Mills
Hon. J. J. Holrnes

(Teller.)

Nots.

Ho.A anderson
H o . A ( T e le r j

Clause, as amended, thus pas~vm1-

Postponed! Clausp 22:
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The MINISTER FOR 'EDUCATION: I
postponed the consideration of this clause
mnerely because it depended onl the decision
sarrived at in regard to Clause 19.

Clause put and passed.
Schedules I to 4-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.
On motion by Honi. .1, Duffell, Bill recoin-

initted for the further consideration of
'Clauses 4, 9, 17, 20, 21 and 28.

H~on, .1. Ewing in the Chair, the Minister
for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Purpose for which societies may
be established:

Rca. J1. DUFFELL: I move an amnend-
mnent-

That in linue 7 the words "'or leasehold''
be struck out.

Paragraph (b) of Clause JS auithorises a,
society to niake advances upon the security
of freehold or leasehiold piroperty. It is to
the provision in that pragraph which iiv ob-
jection chiefly lies, but Clause 4I is the flirst
inl which thle objectionable words appear. To
find a satisfactory definition of building so-
cieties I hare had to go hack to ain old Act
of 1863 which empowered building societies
to advance money onl leasehold properties.
Every building societyv with which I hare
communicated since the B1ill was plated
before us has informed inc that it
does not under any c onsideration ad-
Vallce money Onl lenisphali property.
the security not being satisfactory.
If we err at all in this matter it is wise to err
onl the side of caution. - We arc not being
cautious if we permnit those things to lbe emn-
bodied in our statutes which are considered byr
existing building societies to be uinsafe and4
unsound. I have mnade investigation in regard
to the question of advances by building socie-
ties on leasehold properties, nd I am informed
that the Perth Building Society, at whose in-
stigaitioni this amending legislation is being
brought forward, do not advance on leasehold
property.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
see no reason why leasehold should not be
sound security for building societies upon
which to advance nioney to assist in building.
I have already informed 'Mr. Duiff elI of the
opinion of 'thme Solicitor General on this ques-
-tion. The Crown Law Department see no
necessity for the deletion of these words,
for in making loans building societies will
always first inquire into the value of the
security offered.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I support M.%r.
Beffell's amendment, but it is with the great-
est regret that I am compelled to deal with
this important Matter Without hafvinlg time facts
,of the case before me. The Government should
-not, at a time like this, bring such a matter
-before ust in this way.

Ron. J1. 3. HOLMES: I suppor; lie amend-
iment, because I think it will be the means of
ensuring that time operations of building socie-
ties are confined to freehold properties. If the
tenant of a leasehold fails to carry Out his
obligations to the owner, the society loses its
secur-ity. Doubtless the inclusion of these
words; wonid he a good thing for thle Govern-
ment. There is a good deal of land In Fre-
mnaitle, for instance, leased by the Crowa
!or 99 years, and it might happen that build-
ing societies would provide money for the
erection of buildings onl these leases. If the
holders; of tile leases failed to carry out
their obligations thle building society woutd
lose their sec-rity, but thme 0-overinment would
have ain impr-oved se-urit 'v.

The 'MUNISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
sonic instances new toivusites. have been dis-
posed of entirely onl the leasehold system.
Should building societies be debarred from
operating inl these eases? The security is quite
good enough. W-e may niot like the system,
but this is not the proper time to attack it.

lion, J. DIJFFFLL: Inl reply to thle I3Iin-
h-ker I need only refer to our workers' homes,
somie of wchichm are onl the freehold principle
and others on the leasehold principle. I could
hb-ing forward sonic interesting facts in regard
to sinse of these leasehold homes. I under
stand that imot one building society inl West-
ern Australia will advance money onl lease-
hold properties.

Hon. A. Sandersan: What evidence have you
got for that statement?

lion. .1. DUFFELL: I have the evidence of
the building societies themselves. If they do
not think it wise to lead money onl leasehold
property, why make it possible for some new
society to do0 so?

The Minister for Education: They have had
that right all1 along.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: Since 1863 they have
never availed themselves of the epportunity,
because they know it is not sound husiness.
Why, therefore, perpetuate it?

N~on. TI. -NICHTOLSON: Certain classes of
leasehiold fom a veryv good security. If I had
a lease of a property for 9S) years at a pepper-
corn rental it n-old he as good as a freehold
property. If power were given to advance on
leasehold properties with due safeguard, there
is no reason why that should cot be permitted.
This affords anothjer instance of our dealing
hastily with matters into which we hare not
had enough time to inquire. There is also the
question of improvements on C-P. land. The
banks have advanced money against improve-
ments on C.P. blocks and that is leasehold.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Do you say that C.P.
blocks are leasehold?

Ifon. J. -NICHOLSON: Yes, there is no
question of that. These points that I have
raised require looking into, and I say that we
are rushing this a little too quickly. We
inight rush into cancelling the loan of money
on good improvements onl C.. blocks.
Hon. J. Bufell: It does not say anything

about C.P. blocks.
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ThIe Mfinister for Educantion : Tile definlitlo'.
clause shows that it includes all these.

Hon, J,. -NICIIOLSO'N: That is tile position.
It would Ire a pity if ire badl to instruct diree-
toi's Of 'oni1panies who arc men supposed to be
1 'ossesseul of :a little Common sense who Would
naturally only advance onl properties which
wvould be safe; to act onl the sug-gestion aul-
minc-fl at the lpresent stage.

Progress repoirted.

Ito .qe ad ,otrncd at~ 9-733 pa.

Tne.vdoy, 191h October, ID30.

Question"s Railways, demurrage
C;attle loss, tick fever..

Moation: Government businems, iaredenve
Bils:- Industrial Arbitration Act Alucndlnelit,

Message ..
Stallions testlstratiua, 1R.........
Prevention of Cruelly to Animals. I1k. ..
Pulmle Service Appcal Beard, Sit......
Lunacy Act Anenunent, 2s. ........
city or Perth Endowment Lakndsq, Coin.
Treasury Bonds Deficiency, 2R., orn., report
SPealth Act Continuation, 2it., Corn., report ..

Page
106
lose
1080

1073
1073
1075
1073
1073
1088
1093
1005

Tile SPEAKER took the ('hair at 4.30
p-.;., amid rend prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, DEMURRAGEJ.
Mr. JONES asked the Minister for Rail-

wrays: What was the amount of demsurrage
paid by Dalgety 's, Elder, Smith, 0 C., and
Wilcox & 'Mufin onl trucks of goods in the
sheds at 'North Freusantle, Fremnantle, mnd
Perth, for fortnight ended Snttulay, October
16th ?

The 'MIX STER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The amjount of demnulrrage incuirred.
by the firms ialied at the stations enmer-
ated during the period enided 16th October,
1920, nas £504 17s.

QUESTfON-CATTLI LOSS. TIVCK
FEVER.

Mr. DL-RA(K asked the Honorary 'Min-
ister: 1, Has the Stock Department -any in-
formation confirming the heavy loss of cattle
in shipments from Derby- to Fremantle said
to have taken place dnrinqr tile presenit ship-

pinig seasoll inl conseqoertce of tick fever?
2, MVhat is the estimanted loss covering total
shipments of cattle from Perby this year?
3, What action does thle Department p)urpose
taking to try and remedy this in the future?
4, Inl view of heav~y loss and wastage from
tick fever andl tick infestation, together with
the consequent spread of tick by travelling
stock, will the department bring inl rcgila-
lions making it compulsory for all cattle in
the Kinuberleys to he dlipped before leaving
their runs?

The C'OLONIAL~ NEClIETARY (for tile
Honorary Mtinister) replied: 1, The losses
from tick fever averaged about three per
A-nut. 2, The estijmatedi losses fromt all causes.
arc 616 head. The total ulniber shipped is
17,11lA. ;i, A dlip was last year erected onl the
Fitzroy River to dleal wvith travelling stock,
anid. prevent the southward spread of tick.
In putrsiaiie of representations by the Coin-
mionwealth Nstitute of Scienice aist Industry,
a State commnittee was aprpoinred to advise
regarding thle appllicationl to this State of a
pro posed Federal scheme fur dealing w~it!;
the question of tick eradication throughout
thle Common101wealth. The scheme conteni-
plated co-operation with the States and a
shaving of expenses. The committee rc-
poorted to the Common weal th TInstitute of
Reie 1ce and Induistry, anio the decision n1l
tile Federal Governmlent has not yet been
eonimunicated. The committee's recm-
mndation included the construction of for.
tlher dlips iii suitabl localities. 'rile chair-
man of the committee has been nmakiiig re-
centt inquiries onl tile matter in Mfelbonru,,
with a view to expedliting finality. 4, This
iatter wrill be dealt with when the applics-

tiosi of the Federal schenme to this State is
deterinied.

MOTIO-OVERNM ENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENXCE.

The PR EMIEFR (Hon. J1. Mitchell-
Northamn) [4.3.5]: 1 move-

T hat onl Wednesday, 27th October, and
each alternate Wednesday thereafter,
Goveranslen buisiness shall take pre-
cedence of alt msotions and orders of thle
day, iii addition to the 'lays already piro-

v idedl.
For eleveni weeks non- we have had Wedntes-
(lays devoted to private niembers' business.
A good deal of legislationi has yet to lie
broughit before the Houke. It is usnal after
the first two moniths or so to imove the mao-
tion that I ain proposingz. Somne of the
business to bie brought before thle House wiill
be controversial. In thle course oif other ses-
sinujs it has ben tonla j-,V to mlove this
])otion at about the hireseiit stage, and I
ami anxious not to sit here after the end or
Novenuher.

Mr. O'Loghlca: Wy
The PREMIER: Becausre it is getting

near Cliristutas, and( there arc quite good
reatsons.
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